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WHAT 1KNOW OF FARMING.
BY HORACE GREEI,EY

XXXVIII

AGRICULTURAL EXIIIBITIONS.

I must have atteldod not less than
fifty State or Conf(ty Fairs for the. ex-
hibition (mainly) of Agricultural Ma-
chines and Product. From all these,
I should have learned something, and
presume I did ; but I cannot now say
what. Hence, I conclude that these
Fairs are what they might and should
Ie In other words, they should be
improved. But bow ?

As the people compose much the
largest and best part of these shows,
the reform must begin with them
Two-thirds of them go to a Fair with
no desire to le: ra therefrom —no belief
that they can bo taught anything. Of
course, not seeking, they do not find.
If they could but realize that a farm.
cr's fair might and should teach farm-
ers somewhat that would serve them
in their vocation, a great point would
be gained: But they go in quest of
entertainment, and find this mainly

•in horse-racing.
"Of all human opportunities for in•

struction in humility and self-depre-
ciation, the average public speaker's
is the best. Ho hurries to a place
where he has been told that his pres-
ence and utterance are earnestly and
generally desired, perhaps to find that
his invitation came from an insignifi-
cant and odious handful, who had
some private ax to grind so repugnant
to the great majority that they refuse
to countenance the proeedure,no mat-
ter how great the temptation. Even
where is no such feud, many, having
satiated their curiosity by a long stare
at him, walk whistling off, without
waiting or wishing to bear him. But
the speaker at a Fair must compote
with a thousand counter-attractions,
the least of them far more popular and
winning than he can hope to be. He
is hoard, so far as he is heard at all, in
presence and competition with all the
belltiwing bulls, braying jacks, and
squealing stallions, in the county; if
ho holds, nevertheless, a quarter of
the crowd, he does well; but let two
jockeys start a buggy-race around the
convenient track, and the last auditor
shuts his ears and runs off to enjoy the
spectacle. Decidedly, I insist that a
.Fair-ground iii'poorly adapted to the
diffusion of Agricultural knowledge—-
that the people present acquire very
little information there, even when
they got all- they want.

What is needed to render our annu-
al fairs useful and instructive far be-
yond precedent, I sum up as follows :

1. Each farmer in the county or
township should hold himself bound
to make some contribution thereto, if
only a good hill of corn, a peck of po-
tatoes, a bunch of grapes, a squash, a
melon, let him send that. If he can
send all of these, so much the better.—
There is very rarely a thrifty farmer
who could not add to the attractions
and merits of a fair if ho would try.—
If he could send a coop of superior
fowls, a likely calf, or a first-rate cow,
better yeti but nine-tenths of our far-
mers regard a fair as something where-
with-they have nothing to do, except
as spectators. 'When it is half over,
they lounge into it with hands in their
pockets, stare about for an hour,andgo
home protesting that they could beat
nearly everything they saw there.—
Then why did they- not try? How
can wo have good fairs, if those who
might make the best display of pro-
ducts save themselves.the trouble by

not makirig any? The average mea-
gerness of our Fairs, so generally and
justly complained of, is not the fault
of ;lose who sent what-they had, but
of iiicise44l6, litiVirg better were too

• ltizy iendtanYthing. Until this is
radically changed, and'the blame far-

,- toned on-tho4e who might bilge con-
' tributed, bittAid• not,our fairs cannot

help being generally meager and poor.
2 It seems to me that the re is grey

need of an interesting and faithful
,running'coMmentary on the various
articles exhibited. A competent per-

..sow sbmild be employed to give an
hour's off-hand talk on the cattle and
horses on band, explaining the diverse

• merits and faults of the several breeds
there exhibited, and of therepresenta-
tives of Lhose breeds there present.—

, Ifianypre particuliarly adapted to the
-*to`eitlitY;slet that-fact be duly set forth,

with the simple object of enabling the
farrueys to breed. more intelligently,
and more profitably. Then let the
itppletnente and,ufachibery, on"
bition;helikewise explained and dis-
cussed, and let
whatever' respect to those , they have
superseded, or are designed •to super-

lsedlS be clearly' pointed out. So, if
there be any_ new,grain, vegetable, or
frizit, on the tables, let it be made the
s'ubjbetiiiiiii:lbl4llo..,thoroiighly

cliscussOryhefore such only as
choose•to-jisten,' and without putting
the:mere sightseers to grave inconve

nionco. A. lecture room should al-
ways ,be attached to a fair ground,

• yel, sosecluded as to shut out thenoise
inseparable from a crowded exhibition.
Here meetings should be held each
evening, for general discussion; every
ono,being,eocouraged,to state concise-

' ly the impressions made on him, and
the improvements suggested to him,
by what he had seen. Do let us try
to reflect and consider more at these
gatherings, even though at the cost of
seeiug less.

3. The well supported Agricultural
Society of a rich and populous country
must be able, or should be able, to give
two or three liberal premiums for gen_
eral proficiency in farming: If $lOO
could be proffered to the owner or
manager of the best tilled farm in the
county, $5O to the owner of the best
orchard, and on to the boy under 18
years of ago who grew the best acre
of corn or roots that year, lam confi-
dent that an impulse would thereby
be given to agricultural progress. Our
premiums are too numerous and too
petty, because so few are willing to
contribute with no expectation of per-
sonal benefit or distinction. If we
had but the right spirit aroused, we
might dispense with most of our petty
premiums, or replace them by medals
of no great cost, and devote the mon_

ey thus saved to higher and nobler
ends.

4. Much of the speaking at fairs
scorns to me insulting to the intelli-
gence of the farmers present, who are
grossly flattered and eulogized, when
they often need to be admonished and
incited to mend their ways. What use
or sense can there be in a lawyer,
doctor, broker, or editor•, talking to a
crowd of farmers as if they were the
most favored of mortals and their life
the noblest and happiest known to
mankind? Whatever it might be,
and yet become, we all know that the
average farmer's life is'not what it is
thus represented ; for, if it wore, thou•
sands would be rushing into it where
barely hundreds left it; whereas we all
see that the fact is quite otherwise. No
good can result from such insincere
and extravagant praises of a calling
which so few freely choose, and so
many gladly shun. Grant that the
farming ought to be the most envie.
ble and envied vocation, we know
that in fact it is not; and agreeing
that it should be, the business in hand
is to make it so. There must be obsta-
cles to surmountonistakes to set right,
impediments to overcome, before far-
ming can be in all respects the idoliz-
ed pursuit which poets are so ready to
proclaim it and orators so delighted to
represent it. Let us struggle to make
it all that fancy has ever painted it;
but, so long as it, is not, let us respect
Undeniable facts, and characterize -it
exactly as it is.

5. Hour counties were thoroughly
canvassed by township committees,
and each tiller of the soil asked to
pledge himself in writing to exhibit
something at the next county fair, we
should soon witness a decided improve.
ment. Many would be incited to at-
tend who now stay away ; while the
very general complaint that there is
nothing worth coming to see would be
hoard no more. As yet, a majority
of farmers regard the Fair much as
they du a circus 'or traveling menag-
erie, taking no interest in it except as
it may afford them entertainment for
the passing hour. We must change
this essentially; and the first step is
to induce, by concerted solicitation, at
least half the farmers in the county to
pledge themselves noels to exhibit
something at 'ttin-next annual fair.

=

Stir One of the newspapers mentions
the case of a gentleman who married
a person on account of the vigorous
manner in which she wielded a sweep-
ing brush. Some other persons have
married for reasons equally extraordi-
nary. Judge Hugh Breckenridge, of
the Supremo Court of Pennsylvania,
the witty author of "Modern Chival-
ry," whilst riding through'Westmore-
land county, Pa., saw a young girl
who was going out to milk the cows,
place her band on tho top rail of a
fence, and spring over. "If you can
do that again, my girl, I will mar-
ry you." The girl did so. The Judge
dismounted, saw the parents of the
girl, and told them that he would un-
dertake the education of their daugh-
ter and afterwards marry her; which
was done.

The late Colonel G. A., of Pittsburg,
declared that he fell in love with his
wife from seeing the hearty manner in
which she was eating ham and eggs at
a hotel in western Pennsylvania, at
which they were both breakfasting.—
Ho said to himself: "That is the wo-
man for me 1"

Mir One of the noblest cases of un-
ostentatious benevolence on record
has just conic to light at the office of
the Register of Wills, on the occasion
of filing the will of Miss Holland, de-
ceased,-who left' three hundred thous-
and dollars in legacies to various pub.
lie institutions,religious societies, etc.,
with a direction that no public notice
of it should ,be. made.. This noble-
hearted Woman has been all her life
giving money through the agency
of others in order notto be known and
her parting liberality only came to
light accidentally from some of the
reporters happening to be present
when the will was filed.
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!tiWIN'S

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOOK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GW/N
iluutlngdop, 1910

ORR COMB FOR THE PEOPLE.

RED FRONT

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small profits. Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices to continue low,
regularly.

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
New - Orleans and other Baking Mo-

Teas.
A variety of kinds of boat always on

hand cheap.

Coffees.

Roasted and Green, cheap as the
cheapest for the same quality.

Meat.
Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Boof,

at living prices.

Cheese.
Tho beet N. Y. State Goshen and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies.
The beet stick and other candies,

wholesale and retail.

Flour.
The best Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper for the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
By the hundred or smaller quantity

`k_toue- ,are.
4000 1, 2,3, 4,5, and 6 gallon crocks,

jars, jugs, and churns, selling cheap.

GLASS & QUEENSWARE.
A large stock of Ironstone and Com-

mon ware, in setts or by the piece.—
Gl:fee:ware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars,
ote , at Red Front, cheap.

Wood and Willow-Ware.
A large assortment of Baskets,

Buckets, Churns, Tubs, etc., etc., at
Bed Fraat.

Fruit, &c.
Dried Poaches and Apples, Raisins

Prunes; Currants, Elderberries,—Can
nod Fruit and Vegetables, etc.

Salt
By the sack or bushel. Also Dairy

Salt.

Spices, &c.
All kinds of Spices, and a great va-

riety of , notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

Fhih.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White Fish, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador, Lake :and
smoked Herring, by the halt and quar-
ter barrid, kilt, pound and'dozen. All
warranted, and cheaper thanelsewhere.

TiibAccTo.
The best quality of • Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other store_in town.

RED STORE.

Variety.
For what you want first call at En-

terprise Headquarters where • prices
will be kept regularly low.

ENTERPRISE HEADQUARTERS
HUNTINGDON, PA

ADDRESS
TO THE

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED.
WIIOSE BUEFEBINGS HAVE BEENPEOTRACTED

FROM RIDDEN CAUSES, AND {PROBE

CASES REQUIRE

PROMPT TREATMENT

TORENDEREXISTENCEDESIRABLE

If you are oufforthg, or hate suffered, from inrolun

ary discharges, what effect does it prodUco upon your
general health 1 Do you feel nook, debilitated, easily

red? Does a little extra exertion produce palpstallort

of the heart f Does your liver, or urine organs, or your
kidneys, got out of order ? Is your uritio sometimes

thick, milky or [kicky ,or is it ropy on settling? Or
does a thick ekum rho to the top ? Or la a sediment

at the bottom after it hes stood awhile ? Do you Iwo
open, of short breathing nr dyspepsia? Aro your bow-
els constipated? Do you have spells of fainting, or
rushes of blood tothe head? Is your memory impaired?
Is your mind constantly dwelling on this subject? Do
you feel dull, listless, moping, tired of company, of life
Do you wish to be left alone, to get away from every-
body? Does any little thing make you start or jump?

Is your sleep broken or restless? Is the lustre of your
eye no bright? Do youenjoy yourself in society as wont
Do you pursue your business with the same energy 1 Do
you feel as much confidence inyourself? Are your spir-
its dull and flagging, given to tits of melancholy? Ifso,
do not lay it to your liver orAyspepela. Have you rest
lees nights Your back weak, your knees weak, and
bare bat little appetite, and you attribute this to dys-
pepsia or liver complaint 1

Now, reader, soltabnte, ranereal Mumma badly cured,
and manual memos, aro all capable of producing a
weakness of the generative organs. The organs of gen•
oration, when In perfect health, make the man. Did
you ever thinkthat those bold, defiant, onerge tic, parse•
vexing, successful business men ere always those whose
organs are in perfect health? Yon never hear such men
complain of being melancholy,of nervousness, of palpita•
tion of the heart. They aro never afraid they cannot
succeed in business; they don't become end and diecour•
aged , theyare always polite and pleaeaut in company of
ladies, and look you and them right in the face—none
of your downcast looks or any other meanness about
them. Ido not mean those who keep the organs lane.
ted by running to excess. These will not only ruin
their constitution, but those they do business with or
for.

How many men, from badly cured diseases, from tho
effects of self abuse and excesses, have brought about
that state of weakness in these organs that has reduced
the general system so much as to induce almost every

other direaso—fdiocy, lunacy, psraiyais, spinalaffections,
suicide, and almost errry form of disease humanity is
heir to—and the real cause of the trouble scarcely our
suspected, and have doctored for all but the right one.

DISEASES OF THESE ORGANS REQUIRE TLIE USE

OF A

DIURETIC.

lIEL MOM
FLUID EXTRACT

11-=4*1[464ul.i:
Isthe O seatDiuretic, and is a certain cure for diseases

1911 M

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROP-

SY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE-

MALE COMPLAINTS, GEN-

ERAL DEBILITY,
And all diseases of the Urinary Organ., whether existing

n Male orFemale, from whatever:come originating, and

no matter of how long standing

lino treatment is submitted to, Consumption or In

sanity may onauo. Our flub and blood are supported

from thee° Imams, and tho health and happinose, and

that of Poeterity, depends npou prompt ueo ofa reliable

remedy.

lIELMEOLD'S EXTRACT bUCIIU, established np

ward of 19 roar., prepared b

H. T. HELMEIOLD,
DRUG-GIST,

594 Broadway, New York, and

104 South 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa

PRIGS—St.26 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6.60,

aced toany address. l
; Sold by all Druggists Everywhere

None are genuine unless done up in steel
engraved wrapper, with fad•similie of my

CHEMICAL WAREHO USE,

and signed,

H. T. HELMBOLD.
bliky 17-ly

WHARTII & I AGUIRE,
HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

EETTEEM

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
GreLPAY, At%

The attention of

MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,
and buyers generally, Is invited to the fact that we are

now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can he found elsewhere in this part of the State, at
Prices to suit the times. Our stock comprises all articles
In this line of busines% embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, Se., Sc., together witha large stock of

Iron, Steel, Hails, Spikes, Railroad and
Alining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Aria and Cross. Gott Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps andLanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
An excellent assortment of

Fi33.® CAl:tler3r,
Couriprlaing

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS—-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRIT TANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural andFarm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will tied a general assortment of material for their use
consisting Inpart of
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,

Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
"Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tent andenamelled.Leather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c.

33.1CAALCUECISIVEITIECEi.
Can be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS,
Willfind lu our establishment a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIRES, of all varieties

BLAsTinci. vowroan,- Prism, .-

c.,OAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.
Farmer

Can be accommodated with everything Intheir line from
a Grain Separator toa Wket-storm

313121.1c1 4z)ris
Are especially invited tocall nod examine oar stock of

BUILING HARDWARE
and compare our prices withother.,

Agricultural. Implements,
Comprising the famous ltuseell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Rundelra First Promium HORSE PITCHFORK,
Rakes,

Scythes,
Hoes,

Hay Forks,
Trace and Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, km, lc., .4c.

Among the specialtiesof our 'louse, no desire to call
attention' to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusiveright tosell which is vested inus. Send for
acircular and got full particulars oC same, and satisfy
yourself ofIts superior %oolitic,.

SCALES.
Scales orall aims and descriptions, Including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port-

able,, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS

CASH PRIC

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS; OIL & PUTTY,
fiver offend to this place

A GREAT VARIETYOF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By thekeg. Very fowl

- Best Norway nail, rod, bar an hoop Iron.
STEEL, of all sizes'and descriptions

WAGON %BOXES,-

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
-

IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Ldrd, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By the barrel or gallon, at very low figures

Arv- A call if; reepectfnily sollcitod, feeling confi-
dent that our goods and prices will not fail to
pleatioiillt • .

,WHARTON & IMGUIRE.
117mtingdou, May 7, 1867

nISAAC K. STAUFFERI <,on'iWATCIIES and JEWELRY,
No. 118 North 2d Street, corner of Qoorry,

PHILADELPHIA.
At, assorlrnont of Watches, Jevlelry, Silva and Plated

Waro constantly on band.
irlr-Itopairing of 11 althea and Jewelry promptly at-

tended to. Ang.ll-ly

The
A. IL,

psuRE YOUR PROPERTY
MEM

KMATA VALLEY
INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED APRIL 7, 1870

OPFICE at HUNTINGDON,' PENN'A
INSURES

BUILDINGS,
• 111IiiRCHANDISE, •

and OTHER PROPERTY

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY EIRE, -

Ontoreasonable terms as any olhorresponsible eom'pany
MEM

J. B. SINGMR, S:IIILLER, ISAAC) WRIGHT
S. r. Mc ,BILLOOII, D. B. MILLIKEN...WM. ISENNEDY

OF ICElig

President, W3l. ItENNEDY ; -Secretary,J. M. MILLER ; Triasm'er,',T. E. SINGER.
Vice Presideitt,'S: T. McCuLLoort.

Aiientfor lluntingdon co., A. B. KENNEDY
mwy10,1670
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MARBLE..T.ARD,:.
J. M. GREEN & F. O. BEAVER
Having entered Into partnnrnhip. 1,11 win the'pnblie that
they are 'avianed to00. c:teall olylreof

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Pub as10:,:1111 . 1.1NTS: lI£AISt,VMES. also floWank, at as low mint+ as imy stop in Ma count, :
Orders from a anon(e Noma!). attend "I to.
Shop on )IIFFLINsfreot, a few doors last of the I n.

therm, church r05116,180

P.M. A. U. IU.

'
A.31 P.ll. P.1f.1 A. Di

4 011 111 53 N.Hamilton, .......6170 12
4 04 12 00 7 01 Mt. Union,... 5 10 0 04
4 36. 12 08 , Ilaploton, 5 12 8 56
4 42 . 12 16 7 17 MillCrook,— 4 52 5 47
4 50 5 00,12 32 ;1,30 Huntingdon; 10 21.,4 36 8 35
512 112 0 Petersburg,.l 4188 18
5 22 i 103 Barrer, 4 09 8 10
530 1 701 S 0118pruraCreol, ....1 4 021 804
543 1 26 ' Birmingham, 3 49i 7 53
6 62 1 31 3 20 Tyrone, 036 341 7 46
601 145 . 'Tipton, '.330 7 37
6 07 1 53 Fos:ort. 3 25 7 32
611 200 8 42 Bell's Milt., ......3 20 .7 27
6 3C, 607 2 20( 0 00 A1t00na,...,..1 005 3 00 7 10

I p:k., P. x. 4.1 i
• ........---...

.T LINE Eastward leaves Altoona at 12
rrivea nt Huntingdon at 1 45 4.11.. •

The CINCINNATI EXPRESs-Eastward leaves Altoona at
5 45 P. 51. and artivtio at Huntingdon at 7 04 P. 51.

PACIFIC EXPRESS Eastuard, leaves Altoona.at 700 a
N., and passes Huntingdon at 8 06 A. N.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS Westward leaves IlunEingdon, of
332 A Afand arrives at Altoona 450 A X , !,7 :F,•Tho FAST LINE Westward, passes Huntingdon at
7 05 P., Al. and arrives at Altoonnat 8 18. P. Al.

STATIONS.
fluntingdon„
Long Siding
31cConnelletown,....
Pie:mane Otoie
Nforklealiarg,

ICoffee Run' •

Rough& Ready,..,...
Cove,
Fishers Summit
Saxton,
Rlddleabarg. •
Hopewell, .....

Piper's
!Tag/vine,
Bliody Run,:..
Oinntriitllae;.

- • SHOUP'S ;MN lIItAN
Le' 6 45.t.r. 9 9549ixteu, 1

7 001 040 doalmont, '
7 05, : 955 Crawford, , - -

An ,7 751/dt 10 05 Dudley,
• [Broad Top City,....

Iludingdon Jnnpl.B, 70. JOIN 11'

FOR GROOERI4's,,

0..6.p TOI4

6th 1870;,.riuspsb
ow's: • ' • -

OWN

CLEF

6 10
LE 6 00

=I

OONFECTIO-41ESi;,

PROVISIONS, &C4l

GO TO RED' FRONT GROCERX:

VpabtlAia cAbbertistnitnts.
11. E.Rolm, (3k.0. W. ELU3.

3R6®M=INE (SC 30.3Eniali
13ITORTERB AND WIWI'S:SALE DEApiltS IN

China, Glass & Queensware,
433 MARKET ST., NORTH SIDE,

DELOW FIFTH STREET.
PIIILAMLPHIA, PA.

June 30,1869

FURNITURE.
JOSEPH WALTON & CO.,

CABINET IVAKERS,
No. 413 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Our establishment is one of the oldest in Philadelphia,

end from long experience mid superior facihtica we are
prepared to furnish good work ntreasonahle prices.

We manufacture fine furniture, and also medium-
priced furniture of srperlor quality. A largo stock of
furniture al uaye on baud.• Ooods made it,order.

Couniets, Desk Work and Office Futrnituie fur Banks,
Offices end :gores, made toorder.

Jon. WALTON. J. W. LIPPINCOTT. Jos L. SCOTT.
felarrly

UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

SOLDLIZIRer BEMS, ATTENTION
The act of Congress approved March 2,1867, ghee la

Heir. of Soldiere who died prieonere of war,
COMMUTATION YOE!. RATIONS, -.

or the time he soldier woe so held a "prhionsi, 'at thy
rate of twenty-five cents perday, tobe paid in the follow;
lag order: let. To the widow, if unmarried; 2:1. To the
children ;'2(l. To the parents, to both jointlyIf they are
living, if either is dead, to.the survivor; 4th. To the bro.
there awl sisters.

The act of February 28„ provides for the ratand•
log of the $3OO Commutation Motley, where the mime yen
son was again drafted, and was required to enter the ser-
vice or furnish a substitute.

DISCHARGITI3
Tfie act of March 2, 1867, Also 621kliei piorlorene tir the

payment ot the
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY

to such sohliors Aa lino Accidentally lost their dlschic
gee

All neurons having anydolma rimier any of the ahoy°
mentioned Acts, or any other kind of chitin againat the
United States or State Oovarnmonfs, cdo have' them
promptly collected, by addressing the Undersigned. In.
formation and advice cheerfully given to soldiers or that,
friends, free of charge.'

•

W. 11. WOODS,
Authorized Amy ani2 Navy oita...Clcim..;l:geni,

nuq•f,2lBb7 HUNTINGDON, Huntingdon co., Pa

.

DENNSYLVANIA IL'ROAD.
TIM% OF LEAVINQ OF TRAINA

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
WESTWARD. , RASTWAR.
_I 7.1 ,t7-

STATIO:h. E
-

UNTINODR OAIN..&:B
• , SUMMER. ARRANGE=

.0n mid after Thursday, JUNE f
ger Tratnaiwill arrive and depart as foil ,

UP TRA3IO3. , - - „ ,

Imo'

M!
T 83
7 48

7 20
7 141

, 666
40

As 6 22
6 00
5 52
6'42
6 22
510

LA 5O

1 '1144P24:
I• AM 00

I O 5
111. GO/

WHEELER & •

WILSON'S
Family Sewing Machines,

ARE THE BEST.
Sold on the easiest peethdo torn's.
PETERSON & CARPENTER,

GENERAL AGENTS,
014 CIIESTNUT STREET, PIIILAD'A
June2Ll

TRADE r4ll'

EASTMAN,BIGELOW A; DAYTON

Importers,aod Jobbersof

RIBBONS, Fancy SILK GOODS,
SASII RIBBONS, BONNNT & BOW RIBBONS,
ENGLISH CRAPES, BUTTONS,

TRIMMING VELVETS & SATINS,
Velvet Ribbons. Laces, Edgings, Gloms, &c.

AT POPULAR PRICES.
361 BROADWAY, _YEW YORK

=EI

5-20'S. AND 1881'S
BOUGHT, SOLD AND BXOHANGED

ON

MOST LIBERAL TERMS

COLD
Bought and Sold at Market Rates.

COUPONS CASHED:
Pacific Railroad Bonds

BOUGHT .AND SOLD.
Stocks Bought and Sold oa commission only.
Accounts received and Interest allowed on

daily balances, subject to check at sight.
-", &Brto9

40 SOUTII 3u STREET,
PRILADELP.IIIA.

mialy

COUGHS, SORE THROAT, ETC

No medicine or treatment can, excel
tbe powerful curative power of

DR. 'SIMMS'
WHITE PULMONIC BALSAM.
lt cures with a rapidity unripened by any other reme-

dy Mimed for throat end lung diseases. Itis recommend-
ed by over 2,000 persons inWilmingtoc, and hundreds in
Philadelphia, Baltimoreand other cities and communi-
ties throughout. the country. Mr. Pennington, of Wit-
mington,lll loots, writes that thero is not (with a few ex-ceptions) afamily in that city who will be without it if
possible toprocure it. Such is Itsr popularity wherever
it is known—and thispopul rity arises from the fact that
it universally cures all N%ho,ueo it. There is no case of

COUGUS,COLDS, SORE THROAT,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CPOUP,

BLOOD SPITTING, HOARSENESS, and even Pnlmon
ary Consumption; wher&thesystem is not broken down
with the wear of the disease, or pretended medi tine, or
inexperienced advice, that this Balsam will not cure if
carefully used according to directions. We guaranteeit
all wo represent it be,and Invite a trial from the afflicted.
everywhere.. Prfce 50 ate., medtum alio, and Vier large
size bottles. Prepared only by

J. H. SHIMS, M. D ,

Practical Organic Chemist,
No. 707 Market St.,

WIL 61 INGTON, DEL.

Bbliedelphiadepot. Johnston, Hon.:Away & Cowden, 605
Arch Street.

Baltimore depot, S. S. Hance, 108 Baltimore 'Steed.
For sale by Medicine Dealers generally.
June 141810.1y. • • ' ,

LADIES' FANCY FURS? ,

JohnFareira t
18 Arch Street,;

fiddle of tho lllock, bo-
thand BthSt., southaide

PIIILADVAXAI4,..
mporter, Manufacturer
Ad dealer in all kinds &

toality of '

Fancy Furs,
it LADIES' and CULL.
' DREN'S WEiAlt.l
flaring enlarged, r
irldeledand Improvey
iyoldaudfaitorabld
uoa•u far emporium,
rgo and splendid assort-. .
Furs from first hands,

in'Europe, nrid havehad them made up by the most skull.
fel workmen, 1 would respectfully Invite my Wends of
Huntingdon and adjacent counties, to call and ,examino
my very largo and beautifulassortment of Fancy '!'urea
for Ladles and .Children. lam deteruilued, to.sell at as,
tow prices as any other respectable home, In the city. All
Furs Warranted. No misrepresentations to itlrect'eales.

JOHN. FAR
71$ ARCH Strpet, above 7th, South aide,

PHILADELPHIA.0c25-3m

COUNTRY DEALERS canI •'
buy CLOTHING from,in Huntingdon at

•

WHOLESALE as cheap ae they can in the
ae I have a wholesale store in

11. 11031 AN.

=3.1 MAIL
A

ILI
P. , 4:51.

Ls 5 101tx 8 05)
5 16, 8 11
5 29 8 24
6 350 01:30

43 84&
6 03 8'65
6 081 801
6 23 0 13
6 27 9 16

All 13 Al .9 30
ix 700 - rpo

, 7 17 .9 37
7 24 9.64

. •- 421 10'12,

ME 10 41
As 10 50
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